
Independent Study Confirms ALPINE Advantage  
Growers who use ALPINE G22™ liquid 
starter frequently report earlier emergence, 
stronger roots, and higher yields on their 
crops. Now the results of an independent, 
third party trial are pointing to many of the 
same conclusions.

Better Yields
The trial – conducted by Dr. Eric Asare, 
PhD, with Rack Petroleum Limited, an 
independent Saskatchewan retailer – 
measured the impact of two different rates 

of ALPINE G22 on canola compared to 
granular phosphate and no phosphate. 
The canola plots that received 5 gal/acre of 
seed-placed ALPINE G22 delivered a 38.4 
per cent yield increase over plots with no 
phosphate, and a 19.3 per cent yield increase 
over seed-placed, granular phosphate applied 
at 45 lbs/acre. 
Plots that received 3 gal/acre of ALPINE 
G22 resulted in a 31 per cent yield increase 

ALPINE INSIGHT: 
Our Commitment to Research and Development
We know that a strong commitment 
to research and development is a key 
ingredient in keeping growers on the 
leading edge of plant nutrition. That is 
one of the reasons we are expanding the 
ALPINE plot trial program in Western 
Canada.

Expanded Plot Trial Program 
We recently hired a plot technician, 
Darryl Perry (see page 4), to look after our 
research and demonstration plots. Having 
a full-time employee dedicated to our plot 
trials means we can increase the number 
of plots we seed each year. Darryl is first 
and foremost a farmer with three decades 
of farming and equipment experience, so 

running the ALPINE plot drill and our 
new plot sprayer is second nature to him.
The advantage to growers of expanding 
our plot trial program is twofold. First, 
it lets us research new starter and foliar 
products to determine if they offer any 

significant benefits to growers, and whether 
we should add them to our product lineup. 
Continuous improvement is a central part 
of our mandate. And growers know they 
can trust us to only bring proven products 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

The expanded ALPINE plot trial program includes testing of new starter and foliar products.

Treatment Bu/Acre
ALPINE 

Advantage

ALPINE G22 
@ 5 gal 32.1 +8.9 bu

ALPINE G22 
@ 3 gal 30.3 +7.1 bu

45 lbs 11-52-0 
dry phosphate 26.9

Check 23.2
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Consistent Yield Response 
Drives Interest in ALPINE K-Thio™

Higher Yields Three Years in a Row
The evidence is building 
and the results are 
consistent. For the third 
year in a row, growers 
who applied ALPINE 
K-Thio liquid foliar 
to their lentils have 
witnessed a bump on 
their yield monitors.
“The average yield 

response is 3 to 4 bu/acre over the last 
three years,” says ALPINE DSM, Blake 
Weatherald. “Last year we saw up to a 
6-bushel advantage on some fields, probably 
because there was more disease pressure. 
We know ALPINE K-Thio promotes a 
healthier plant and we think that may have 
helped reduce the incidence of disease on 
those crops, leading to higher yields. This 
year, growers are seeing more in that 3- to 
4-bushel range.”
Weatherald credits the potassium component 
of ALPINE K-Thio for the yield increases. 
“ALPINE K-Thio is a foliar blend of liquid 
potassium (K) and sulphur, and pulses are 
high users of K – especially as they go from 
the vegetative to reproductive stage. There’s a 
big draw on potassium at that time for seed 
set, and potassium in the soil can’t keep up.”
That’s when most growers apply ALPINE 

K-Thio – spraying it on at early to mid-
flowering with their fungicide, saving an 
extra pass, says Weatherald.  Most growers 
reporting yield increases are in Saskatchewan 
where soils are typically high in potassium, he 
notes. “But much of that K gets tied up in the 
soil, and very little – maybe two per cent – is 
plant available at any one time.” 

Available K When Plants Need it Most
ALPINE K-Thio foliar gives plants an 
available source of liquid K when they need it 
most, says Weatherald.
Interest in ALPINE K-Thio was sparked 
in 2011 when a grower near Swift Current, 
Sask., was looking for a liquid potash 
fertilizer and did a side-by-side trial with 
ALPINE K-Thio on lentils. He recorded 
a 4.8-bushel advantage, triggering more 
growers to experiment with it in 2012 – 

resulting in similar yield increases.
“This spring, more than 40 Saskatchewan 
growers used ALPINE K-Thio – in many 
cases, spraying it on all of their lentil and pea 
acres, and the results have been consistently 
positive,” says Weatherald. 
Growers are also seeing other benefits, such 
as less lodging, he says. “In lentils if you can 
keep that crop standing a little better you’re 
going to gain some yield right there.”

Plant Safe
He points out the recommended rate of 
1 L/acre is limited due to the sulphur content. 
The fact that ALPINE K-Thio is made from 
high quality raw materials with very low 
impurities means it’s completely plant safe at 
that recommended rate, he adds.
From the feedback he’s getting from growers, 
Weatherald expects an even larger uptake on 
ALPINE K-Thio next year, “especially in the 
big pulse growing areas. When growers are 
only spending $3 to $4/acre to get an extra 3 
or 4 bushels of lentils, they’re pretty pumped,” 
he says. 

to market that are plant safe and offer 
consistent yield or crop growth advantages.  

Field-Scale Demonstration Trials
Expanding the program also means we 
can plant considerably more field-scale 
demonstration plots across Western 
Canada. Our goal is to develop long-term 
averages through ongoing trials that clearly 
demonstrate the yield, emergence, and crop 
quality advantages that ALPINE products 
consistently deliver in cold, spring soils.
We’ve done something similar in Eastern 
Canada where we’ve built a database that 
spans 30 years with hundreds of trials and 
replicated research results. As we built that 
database, one of the first questions growers 
would ask our Ontario DSMs at trade shows 
and on-farm visits was ‘What’s new in the 
plots this year?’  They appreciated that we 
would give them honest answers about what 
worked and what didn’t work in the plots 

from one year to the next. 
We want to provide growers in Western 
Canada with the same type of data so they 
can see how our products perform in a wide 
variety of growing conditions and soil types 
across the West.

$2.6 Million Expansion
We’ve seen huge growth in demand for the 
ALPINE product line since shipping our first 
rail car of liquid starter out West more than 
a decade ago, followed by the construction 
of our manufacturing plant in Belle Plaine, 
Sask., in 2009. We manufacture products 
for both industrial and agricultural markets 
– keeping our Belle Plaine facility busy year-
round.
To keep up with demand, we’ve begun a 
$2.6 million expansion in Belle Plaine – 
adding increased storage capacity, more 
rail sidings and hiring additional staff. The 
expansion allows us to continue providing an 
uninterrupted supply of high quality liquid 

fertilizers as more growers across Western 
Canada choose ALPINE products and our 
Phazed Nutrition Program (see page 3) to 
help them realize their full yield potential.
All the best,
Terry Good
Western Canada Sales Manager

ALPINE INSIGHT – CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Growers who apply ALPINE K-Thio liquid foliar to their lentils have witnessed an average 3 to 4 bu/acre yield 
increase over the last three years.

A $2.6 million expansion has begun at the 
ALPINE manufacturing plant in Belle Plaine, 
Sask.

Blake Weatherald



over no phosphate 
compared to a 16.1 
per cent increase with 
granular phosphate 
versus no phosphate. 
Initial root growth and 
seedling establishment 
were also faster in the 
ALPINE treatments 
compared to granular 
phosphate. The soil 

temperature at seeding was 10 degrees 
Celcius.
Terry Good, ALPINE Sales Manager for 
Western Canada, wasn’t made aware until 
recently that the Rack Petroleum trial was 
even taking place, but he says the results don’t 
surprise him. “Results from this third-party 
study are consistent with the data we’ve 
gathered in our own field-scale, on-farm trials 

over the past decade in Western Canada,” says 
Good. “Our trials and the experience of our 
customers have repeatedly shown the same 
benefits in terms of strong, early root growth 
and increased yields with ALPINE G22 
liquid starter.”

Stronger Roots
Farmers know the path to good yields begins 
with strong roots to help provide seedlings 
with essential nutrients, especially phosphorus 
(P). Seedling samples from the Rack trial 
clearly show much more root biomass on 
plants that received liquid ALPINE G22 – 
as much as 42 to 69 per cent more at early 
flowering than those treated with granular 
phosphate. 
The significant difference in root mass is 
likely due to the high percentage of liquid 
orthophosphate content of ALPINE G22, a 
form of P which is immediately plant available 

when seed placed. “The orthophosphate 
in the liquid phosphate fertilizer becomes 
readily accessible for utilization by the 
young emerging canola seedlings for root 
development even under adverse soil and 
weather conditions compared to that in the 
granular fertilizer,” says Dr. Asare in the trial 
report.

A Safer Product
Low impurity levels and a low salt index 
make ALPINE G22 safe to place directly on 
seeds while dry phosphates have a higher salt 
content and can also have higher impurity 
levels – which increases the risk of seed injury, 
says Good.
The field trial was conducted during the 
2012 crop season near Biggar, Sask., in a 
randomized complete block design. For more 
information on this research trial, growers can 
contact their local ALPINE DSM.

Growers Embrace ALPINE Phazed Nutrition Program
Efficient, Balanced Nutrition – 
Based on Soil and Tissue Tests
Participation in the ALPINE Phazed 
Nutrition Program is growing rapidly 
across Western Canada as growers 
look for ways to be more efficient and 
boost yields, says ALPINE DSM 
Chris Cox. 
“We’ve seen a substantial increase 
in the number of growers using the 
program over the last few years. 
Phazed Nutrition allows growers to 
manage crop nutrition throughout the 
growing season to maximize yields,” 
he explains. “The program is tailored 
to each farm based on soil and 
tissue samples that identify nutrient 
deficiencies that can limit yields.”

Proven Track Record – Higher Yields
Phazed Nutrition focuses on feeding crops 
the right nutrition, in the right amount, 
in the right form, at the right time. “It’s 
efficient and effective fertilizer use, and it 
has a proven track record,” says Scott Walker, 
an independent agronomist with DSW 
Enterprises and Consulting, who works 
with more than 40 growers across Western 
Canada, helping implement Phazed Nutrition 
on their farms. 
The nutritional needs of plants change 
through the growing season, says Walker, 
so applying all nutrients up front at seeding 
often doesn’t fit a crop’s needs and is an 
inefficient use of fertilizer. He says producers 
he works with achieve higher yields, and their 

crops mature more evenly because they’re 
feeding balanced nutrition. 
The program starts with soil tests and placing 
ALPINE G22 liquid starter directly into the 
seed furrow with additional micronutrients 
blended in as needed to balance soil nutrition. 
“Because ALPINE G22 is seed safe and a 
form of phosphate that roots can immediately 
take up, it gets more phosphate into plants at 
a critical time for stronger root growth and 
faster emergence,” says Cox. 

Identifying Nutrient Deficiencies
“The next step of Phazed Nutrition is tissue 
tests to identify nutrient deficiencies in the 
plant, and treat them with foliar applications 
throughout the season,” says Cox. He explains 
boron – critical for canola seed development 
– is a common micronutrient lacking in all 

crops lately due to cold, wet springs. 
A variety of ALPINE foliar 
fertilizers and micronutrients are 
used to address nutrient issues, says 
Cox. “If crops need potassium, we 
have potash foliars. If they need 
more N to bump yields, we have 
slow-release nitrogen foliars.”
Taking tissue samples early is 
critical so problems can be fixed 
promptly for maximum yields, says 
Cox. He notes most producers 
blend ALPINE liquid foliars and 
micronutrients with herbicides and 
fungicides to prevent extra passes 
over the field.
Todd Racher, who grows cereals, 

pulses, and oilseeds near Souris, Man., has 
used Phazed Nutrition since 2007. Racher 
used to load up all his nutrients at seeding 
and knew his crops sometimes “didn’t look 
right” but was never sure why. “Now we do 
tissue tests and give our crops exactly what 
they need, when they need it.” 

‘Our Crops Never 
Get in Trouble Anymore’
“Our crops never get in trouble anymore 
and we have way more uniform growth,” 
says Racher. “The ALPINE starter gets the 
crop growing quicker, and creates enormous 
fibrous roots that get us through dry spells.” 
If things turn wet and soggy, he says foliar 
ALPINE nutrients drive the crop. “We’ve 
gone through some pretty wild weather, and 
every year we’re amazed at harvest.” 

INDEPENDENT STUDY – CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Todd and Julie Racher have used ALPINE Phazed Nutrition since 2007. 
Todd says the program gives their crops enormous fibrous roots, way 
more uniform growth, and balanced nutrition that delivers great results.

Terry Good



Impact of ALPINE Starter Was an ‘Eye-Opener’ 
Darryl Perry says his first year on his new 
job as an ALPINE plot technician and 
Assistant District Sales Manager has been 
‘a real eye-opener.’
Perry, whose background includes more 
than 30 years of farming, was hired as 
part of the company’s plan to expand the 
number of demonstration and research 
plots it seeds across Western Canada. His 
primary responsibilities include the seeding, 
spraying, monitoring, and harvesting of 
ALPINE plots. 

11 Field-Scale Demo Plots
This spring he seeded 11 field-scale 
demonstration plots of canola, wheat, 
oats, and lentils in Alberta, Manitoba, 
and Saskatchewan. In most cases, the 
plots measured the impact of seed-placed 
ALPINE G22 liquid starter compared 
to seed-placed, dry phosphate and check 
strips with no phosphate.
“I was surprised by how significant the 
difference was between plants treated with 
ALPINE starter versus dry phosphate,” 
says Perry, who had read about ALPINE 
products before joining the company, but 
hadn’t actually used any ALPINE starter 
or foliars until this spring. “ALPINE 
liquid starter had only just arrived in 
Western Canada shortly before I stopped 
farming,” he explains.

Larger, Heavier Root Systems
Perry says the biggest difference he 
noticed on crops treated with ALPINE 
starter this spring was the root growth. 
“The plants treated with ALPINE G22 
had much more robust root systems than 
the plants treated with dry phos,” he says. 
Part of his job was to dig up plants and 
weigh them to compare the root and shoot 
mass of those that received ALPINE 
G22 and those treated with 
seed-placed, dry phosphate 
and no phosphate. “The 
weights and size of the roots 
and plants on most of the 
ALPINE G22 plots were 
heavier and larger.”
Perry attributes the 
difference in root and shoot 
growth to the availability 
of ALPINE liquid 
orthophosphate in cold, 
spring soil. “It’s available 
immediately when you 
put it down for the plant 
whereas the dry phosphate 
has to go through a process 
of breaking down and 
dissolving before it becomes 
available.”

Earlier Emergence
“And with dry phosphate, you’ve got 
granules here and there in the seed row 
while ALPINE starter goes down in a 
continuous stream that gives every seed 
immediate access to phosphate as soon as 
it germinates,” he explains. “From what I 
saw, you seem to get more even emergence 
several days ahead of dry phosphate.”
He adds, “In one field where I applied no 
phosphate, very little grew. And at harvest 

the canola plot with no phosphate was 11 
bushels behind the ALPINE G22 plot. 
That tells you the importance of having 
phosphate in an available form when the 
plants need it most.”
This winter, Perry’s job will be to show 
growers the data and photos he gathered 
from the demonstration plots this year. 
“It’s going to be a lot easier for me now to 
answer growers when they ask ‘What does 

ALPINE starter do?’ because I’ve seen 
first-hand the positive response it gives all 
season long. If I was still farming, I’d be 
using it, no question.”
He points out that while he harvested the 
plots with a weigh wagon and recorded 
the yield results, those numbers were 
still being compiled at time of writing. 
Producers who want more details on the 
plot data can contact their local ALPINE 
DSM.
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Darryl Perry says the early emergence and 
strong root growth he witnessed with ALPINE 
liquid starter was ‘a real eye-opener.’

A demonstration plot near Govan, Sask., this year showed that 
seed placing ALPINE G22 at 4 gal/acre (far right) and 5 gal/acre 
(second from left) delivered stronger roots, healthier plants, and 
higher yields than canola with seed-placed, dry phosphate (far 
left) and no phosphate (second from right).

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
ALPINE REPRESENTATIVE:

Keith Anderson 
Southern Alberta DSM
403.589.1770

Neil Olsen 
Central Alberta DSM
780.265.3650

Leo Lutz 
Northern Alberta DSM
403.393.0312

Aaron Fahselt 
Southern Sask. DSM
306.297.7595

Blake Weatherald 
Western Sask. DSM
306.441.5779

Chad Wonchulanko 
Central Sask. DSM
306.570.9317

Patrick Schultz 
Eastern Sask. DSM
306.327.7022

Chris Cox 
Western Man. & 
SE Sask. DSM
204.851.5403

Shane Falk 
Eastern Man. DSM
204.823.4667
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